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本研究课题将 IT 技术应用于商业银行资产负债管理。基于 Kamakura 公司研




风险计量工具 KRM，借助于 IT 手段，让商业银行更科学准确的管理自身的资产
负债成为可能。 
资产负债管理系统首先需要分析商业银行所有业务系统的情况，根据 KRM




























The research of this paper is an IT application in bank asset-liability management 
field. The Asset and Liability Management System (ALM System) is developed by 
the solution of KRM (Kamakura Risk Management), and configured to the Bank’s 
specific requirements.  
With changes in the operating conditions and the environment of commercial 
banks, risk management has been attracting more and more attentions. Asset-liability 
management (ALM) is a basic tool for bank’s risk management. According to the 
advanced banking practices, the introduction of foreign advanced risk measurement 
tool KRM, by means of IT tools, allows commercial banks to manage their own 
balance in a more scientific and accurate way. 
ALM system first needs to analyze all the business systems of commercial banks. 
Then according to KRM data standards, it uses the ETL technology to extract and 
clean from the source system data and converts them into standard KRM format data 
storage. Analyze ALM needs of commercial banks and conduct KRM product 
configuration. With KRM analog computing functions, modeling computation can be 
customized for commercial banks’ assets and liabilities data. This paper gives a 
detailed introduction on this aspect. Finally, according to the data mart formed by the 
above two steps, comply with the requirement of supervision authorities and the 
commercial banks’ internal management needs, the ALM reporting is concluded. 
The construction and implementation of ALM system integrate the KRM model 
computation, the concept of data warehousing and ETL technology, using Excel VBA 
as a development tool for reporting. After the successful establishment of the ALM 
system, the funds of commercial banks can be managed in a more accurate and 
scientific way. It not only meets the requirements of supervision authorities but also 
improves the efficiency of the allocation of funds, enhances their core competitiveness 
and improves anti-risk capability and overall profitability. 
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 IAS 39/FAS 133 前瞻性测试 




2. 厂商：ORACLE； 资产负债管理产品：OFSA Risk Manger[5] 
OFSA Risk Manger 支持： 
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3. 厂商：SUNGARD； 资产负债管理产品：BancWare Convengence[6] 










4. 厂商：Kamakura； 资产负债管理产品：KRM[7] 
KRM 支持： 
 资产负债比例分析：灵活定制各项资产负债比例指标并提供预警分析功



























本论文中研究的 KRM 软件是 Kamakura 公司研发的全方面风险管理软件。
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